[Kindling effect in models of epilepsy induced by clinrats].
In order to create chemical kindling effect model of epilepsy, fifty-six adult male SD rats were used in this experiment, and randomly divided into five groups. An intramuscular injection of various subthreshold dose of CL (0.50, 0.75, 1.00, 1.25 mg/kg) was given repeatedly per 3.5 days in the I-IV groups, V group received injections of normal saline of the same volume as control. ECoG and EHG were recorded by telemetric method through electrodes chronically implanted in the cortex and hippocampus. The behavior of them was observed at the same time. The results of experiments showed that: 1. CL can lead to the typical behavior, ECoG and EHG of epilepsy. So it is an effective chemical kindling agent of causing epilepsy, and hippocampus was more than cortex to CL. 2. The relationship between the seizure stages induced by CL various dose groups and the mean injection times had a linear correlation through linear regressive processing (r value: 0.9276-0.99732). The difference comparison of linear regressive intercept of various groups was significant (P less than 0.05), respectively. It is indicated that the more the dose of CL increase, the less the injection times of reaching seizure stages. 3. 24 rats of the experimental groups 46 rats had reached kindling criterion through 40 times injection of CL. The difference comparison between I, II and III, IV groups of kindling rats was quite significant (P less than 0.01), respectively. 4. The mean persistence time of all kindled rats was 113.42 days. The longest persistence time of them was 224 days.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)